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1997. 

Before: B.I. 

Between f'!."""" Nabarro (Mlin,ors Plaintiffs 

And 

ad 

Axco Trll.f ..... Li~nitl!d 

Application by the plaintiffs for summary judgment in relation to certain oftlle claims in the 
Order of JustiCft for an order for an account and for an order that the defendant be removed 
forthwith as Trustee of the Lelex Trust. 

THE This relates to a Trust 1l01icnned by English Law 
in relation to which Mr Nabano, the father of the plaintiffs, was the 
defendant was originally the sole trustee, At material times the owned a 
company, Investments Limited, 

the defendant in that 
"'M,<O"'1 applied for the a non-beneficiary namely 

plaintiffs as children of Mr. are within the class 

defendant denies the alleged breaches in claims the 
'h~,,~f;t of an or exculpation contained in paragraph 22 of the 

to the Trust which as follows: -

reason of any 
llL\:n(J'nes~v Of! 

" 

or 
trustee who is SOI~I!IU 

In the context of this action 
liability under exoneration clause was lllllllt:U 

be liable 



2 

part trustee", 

There are a number 
[1997] 2 All ER 705 as follows:-

passagl~s m 

(1) In 

(2) 

(3) 

summary 

constructive 

no matter 
ne~rlig,ent 01' 

trustee 

decision on 

01' not he or 1II11UJlfll 

705: 

In the case, h~'w'!ve'l'. 
not 

were nh<n",,,'d " 

IOlliJWlllg p<lssal~e cCllnnlem;ing on second line on page 711 -

"actual 'vn",EJI" 

de!.cr,ibe the common law tort 
I accf'pt 

is it-

"connotes at the {",n""","" 
trustee to a ",,,·fj<'ull,r 

it is to 
01' 
interests 01' not. " 

he does not believe is in 

is not to 

acts 
interests then 

It does not matter wh'etller 
thil.h he staJ~ds 
who acts of beI1et,f/itl'2 D,el'SIms 
OD)'eCirS of the trust is not the 
int,md to hPH.,fit IIUI~seirl. 

my trustee 

not 

loss 01' (Ia,m~,ge to trust D1'lmel'tv 110 matter how /n~'olt,nt, 
tm,prtlde'nt, lack/II!!! in or may have 

has not acted " 

following QN·.ticm beginning on 712 -
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(4) 

J 

"The trustee must be -

"conscious in act which i\' cOJmp'/aj'ned 
or in Ollilllll'nll to do the act it is to 
have he is COItlffl!lItl'nl{ a brl!ach 

ER 

A trustee who is conldu,ct either cOIuclOu,sly 
takes a loss or is 

If the risk eventuates 
cmuciou'dv takes the risk and with 

the risk is one 
in the Inl'e,..~st beI1ej7ciarj'es, there is no 

Sn']UIO not by an eXI!mj7tiGon clause 
wilful dej'au,(t." 

715 -

f!el1er,~1 v,rincip/e is Fr,aud must be 

It is not necessary to 
the 

must 
with PaJrtlc,u/'lrllty. is down 

rules and it is a 
does not 

This 
or the word 

is on 
is 

will 
pleaded with 

On page 389 

nature 
"" 

[1995] 2 

are 
a case it 

when 

not 

378 
following helpful 

"Thus most is to 

IS 
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conscious Im'or'~Dl'iel'v. 
nones/y do not mean to set their own 

stUi~da'rds of in particl,rfar cin:unlsta'nCI!s. 
of what honest is not is 
not an or to 
the moral individual. a person knoll'iniflly 

or/merro. he will 1I0t a of 
because sees ill 

most sit,uatioll!s there is 
how all not 
illtenl'iot.rall'y Itp""""P nth",. to 
not km~wj;ng/y is a very' 

co,ml,ei,/ing reason, an IlOne.st persoll does not parti/~ipate in 
a tra,llsactillH 
assets to 
person 

kno .. " it involves a trust 
II,/or does an nO.ne,~t 

eyes and ears, or 
.l'On1eth'ing he de"ibe!ral'ely not 

rai!IIt!l' 1I0t know, 

Because trust in this action is by English law, 
law authorities which I have quoted above in relation to ex'~n'"ratio'n 

"",u"" arc directly relevant. In this particular action the as to 
wtletller any which were Mr Nabarro 
not within the class of Trust wcre made 

i<n'''JVinu that were to the of the or 
1<""'''''''' y irldifferellt whether they were contrary to their interests or not. 

""me:rl that the test recklessness was an test but 
Advocate Michel that it was a subjective test 
must considered the that moneys were being applied other than for 
the of the of on to that I shall 
return to at a 

principles in relation to Judgment in In gel1eral 
follow in England and in a number of cases I have r.el,pnrl'ri to various 

the White Book to which I in case of .!:llimQW~!!:!li 
~~'1-~~"'-'~~""- (27

th 
April, 1993) inren"rt"rl and which 

read as follows:-

two 

A mere Ilei>le,ral 
not sUiffi£:e 1l,l1Ie:~s 

as 

- The dejend'allt's wrfld'lvit must 

case it sn,rJUi'a <.,prUv 

that the del'en,r/mll 
the 011 
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relies as .<H,ow,'np 
af'fitluv.it commences 
not/n~wb,wawfflephlinl~ff 

it state 

If 
deJren,dalll is 

cill'imed. or any 

imie/lte,d. and state tile real nature on." 

The text tile oJ),eni'ng na,ra~'rm'h.< 

to 
"Leave 10 de/rend 
summary ju,igr.nefll 

to cases 
plo/nUll is "m'Uh.,/ 

to allow 
purposes 
de.)rendal~t shows tllal 

have to dl'l'Pn,d. 

Leave to deJrend 

to 
tllat a 

th,>,,,(,,,·,, iUs 
mere 

where a 
or 

is 

eltlillling to recover sums due 
not int.emfed 10 out a 

was a issue 

case in the 

<"I'ir",,< c,ryn"m:1 as to 
law 

once it i~' 

it is 
cases 

a 
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(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

6 

de"cribf~d as more than 
to de"?nd sf/o'uld be 

the events taken a 
WI'atl'V d'iOimmt mores and " 

down -

"On the 
The deJt'nce 

hear 
sn,ouj,o not 

telltativ'e assessments 
or 

not on an 
to 

dpj'p""d. hut sf/,ou"d uncOllditio,flalleave to del'enll. 

cl~!inlinJ! to recover sums 

company, 

issues were 
to to " 

on 
same commences 

" 

commences 

Even 
hut 

leave to 

commences 
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summons 

some reason 

to 

Ileneralr/v. " 

lie 
otller 

It 
deJ'endal11 may not be able to 
or if! which 

a " 

4/jr-4,11IJ commef!ces 

amount actul.flly 

foll'ow,iflll pri,rtciJ~/es are 
to 

un,cerlaii'tv as 
as all,~ped dec.?ption if! 

pn',lp.?cttIS of the pla,rnIiJ'1 c,?mJ?an,V; or n0l1-d,?livery 
eXI:esl;ive cn,.ro'",., or wneu,er 

mil:rep'resentatil1f1 by or 
a nature as to the 
pla.int~f/ 01' to Cl'o.ss-,!xa,mi~le 

all~ged fl'a,ud: 01' wh"fh,'I' 

or 
al!lljn'~t a ,\'UT"'']} where there 
lIaOllifly; or as to amount 

sworn to is a 

" 

Next /4/3-4/11 commences as,fol,fo,,'s:-

or dep'emts 

dp;'PH,r/ " 

- Leave to 
law is rai:selt: e.g. 

is 
aeJrena will 

statute 

to 
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The for summary judgment to sums of money were in 
reSIJect of 7 (1) 7 (3) of the Order of Justice. 7(1) relates to an 
allegation the defendant made payments out the Trust Fund to or 
benefit of Mr. Nabarro or otherwise not for the benefit of any of the bCllcfiicialri 
arrloulnung to at least £11 I. The claim in respect of relates to a that a 
one-half share a yacht which was owned by Trust was sold for the sum 
£20,000 and that only sum of £8,200. 

was no doubt that Mr Nabarro was not a 
bcc:awse he is specifically excluded Trust Deed 
belleficilary and was well knO\\l1 to the defendant. 

The 
accounts of Lelex 

year ended 3 

the Trust 

to Mr Na.ballTo. was no mention of that accounts for 
year 31 SI March, 1992. 

On 16th 
, 1994, Mr E S Axford, a Director of 

Nabarro and the terms of that letter were most enligilteninlg 
read as follows:-

delemiant, wrote to 
the relevant 

"It some two now since we met and in 
recent detllifi'l? with my co-trustee once on 
matters re!'atj'nl1' slzea.fJle sums 

IUs imlllerative theref,(Jre I rec,~ive 
as hard as tllat may be, in dei/en>nillinll e;m'~tly 

is 

more 
procee,rts d,~sci"ib(rd as "m,?orl!/ll1'. maint,ma./lce 

I am not 

ways. 
were to co.nSI:ae.r, as 
pa)'me'nts to a accou/lt in YOllr name 

a I'ep,(.!ynlent of 
to 

otller two c".ild,re~l? 

On 6th May, I 
the co-trustee of 

enlightening and reads as follows:-
and 

rep.ard to 

we 

on a 

was by 
fourth paragraph of that letter is 
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"TIlrninl! to the qU(;'stio!n 
s~~ge~red~atner~al~we 

" 

more or 
moneys 

arr'anJ~en1ents he has 
into a 

would emieavo,!/' to 

On 10th De:cemt'er, 1993, a meeting was in order to 
problems rel:atic)fi to the Trust Mr Axford was present on 

Sarah Grundy, an lawyer, on behalf 
Miss kept a note the meeting and has sworn an affidavit to 

plaintiffs. 
that 

the note is accurate. According to note, at onc point in meeting Mr 
was asked "What to The note continues as 

EA 

E A was told that D N never took a nanny only 
pi,·lfr'ietlll.~ he seemed He stated as he was 

it wa~' Stephlm /1''''' ur of T 

a 
qll,?stiom~d by him as D N had told 

The plainti frs' claim for summary judgment for the sum of 
£119,051 was that defendant had estimated that was the sum in relation to 
which Mr Nabarro benefited and that the inclusion of this sum in the 
accounts the year ended 31 SI March, I was an admission. 

were available in various dOI~Ulnelnts 
were it very soon became clear to me the plaintiiffs were una:ble 

£ 119,051 into individual for hr"",,h trust. 

On 18 th February, 1994, Advocate wrotc 10 Miss Grundy sending 
documentation which to was prepared by Mr Axford 
relating to travel for the years 1989 1990. These figures were available 
to me are in fact two first being an analysis 

totals £48,420.36 for 3 March, 1989, 
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an analysis of travel which totals £29,508,91 for the ended 31" 
March, 1990, both parties were that Trust did not come into 
existence until the September, 1 £25,989,79 of the analysis for the 

items 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

31 SI March, 1989, was prior to that 

if! were to be I ""mU'l! to 
""."."u on matters of breach of trust and non op,;;ration 

not be that sumof£119,OSI was 

COJls1,deJ'ed wt'l'tI1~r it would be for me to the various 
accounts which were me and from them to deduce which 

spent for the of the and which of Mr. 
there are a of difficulties in relation to this course 

Firstly, 7, I of the of Justice not NUllo;n any details of 
holidays or particular items of expenditure but claims for a 

sum of £119,051 and the relevant part of the for summary 
judgment is to that global sum, 

evidellCC before me the 
defendant as to who h~"u!i,'~" 

particular holidays, there is an of £7,000 dated 6'h 
1988, with Fortune and the note indicates that 

l'"CJllVa for 1988 for A. Nabarro 
Nabarro and Ms S, Murreybutt and Ms Mendy, The plaintiffs 

allege Ms S Murreybutt is very to the name a mistress of Mr 
Nabarro at re levant even if is so, how am I to 
\CClI"'''" as to whether this holiday was not really for benefit of the plaintiffs, 
A second example to the of a villa in Chateauneuf on the 29th 

M[lrcl~, 1 for the sum of £3,450 on the 24th May, 1989, for the sum 
£12,130,89, Although these amounts appear to very suspicious and appear 
to tie in with the notes of the to a certain how am I to 
know that the plaintiffs were not a substantial of the 
relevant periods, and if so, how am I the sum which could 
properly out of the Fund sum which was for benefit 

Mr 

are also items on the V"";m." accounts and figures which would appear 
to to eXIJenSes In These may well relate to mooring 
ch[lr",,, or maintenance figures are it may be 
that these sums of mcmey which were drawn particular Bank 

the notes Paribas, I do not know whether 
relate to the boat which the Trust or to some other which may 
have hired, J do not know plaintiffs any 

expenditure of sums, 

I have decided it would be completely unsafe and 
unsatisfactory for me to give summary in favour of the plaintiffs in relation 
to any of items which may make up the £119,051, 
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of the Summary is for a sum of money 
relating to 7.3 and to the sale of the half share the boat. As with many 

aspects of this case, the acquisition and sale the boat are shrouded in nw""rv 

Indeed, it would that title to the was never in 
Investments Limited or in the defendant. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that boat 
rep,res:en1ted a Trust asset. It is to in the the 

never argued that it was not a trust asset. At when boat 
came to be it was that the Trust only owned one halfof other 

ovvned a Mr. basis of the plaintiffs' for £11 ,800 is that 
boat was sold for £40,000 with half £20,000 that the only 

amount to Trust in relation was the sum The audited 
accounts for the year ending 31 st a statement that the yacht was 
sold year for the sum this sum is included in the balance 
sheet current assets as a U<;;'OtUI. 

However, boat had not been sold by 31 st March, 1992, be(:au:se 
there is a letter from to Mr. Graham 16th October, 1 in which 

ac(:ep'table to the sU,;g"SllIlg that the valuation of £40,000 
HClw"ver. according to the defendant was eventually 
£16,650 and sum of£8,237 was only on 

Decernbt~r 1993. It appears to me to very was 
onr,nrl,ntlv able to sell half of yacht which really to Trust 
and was also an issue as to upon which the sum of £8,413 was 
deducted from the sum of £ 16,650. Indeed, it is to which Mr. 
Axford is in the of 16th February, 1994, 
addressed to Mr. Nabarro. 

For of Summary Judgment I cannot work on any other basis than 
the half share of the boat was only for £16,650. What then do I make of 

dedluction of 13 Mr. Nabarro. If to legitimate in , ... ""'~'" 
to the boat then if this sum were properly due by then it may well not 

that Mr. it on behalf of the The problem which I have is 
that all transactions are shrouded with considerable It may well that 
the of the boat was a of trust but the itsel f is surrounded 
III m)'st"ry. 
before 
trust 

It would appear the in relation to the boat was paid 
Although it may well has been a breach 
£8,4 \3 and that defendant is not protected by 

are so many of the matter which are shroudcd in 
m\!,/<'rv and I am not applying the summary test, that I can 
judgment in to that sum. 

Accordingly, I am dis/missing the application 
paJragrap,h of the Order of and granting 
to defend action. 

summary judgment 
de:t"endaJlt unconditional 

I have come to the decision of dismissing two aplplil~atiorls 
UOI!mem without detennining the question as to whether or not exrme:ration 

provided defendant with as it will if! 
express a on this, I shall now do so. The of the a~ they 
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may have monies to a non-beneficiary, would clearly involve a 
breach of trust. the arises as to whether they amount to wilful 
,j",i',,,,lt as as wil ful or dishonesty, in this case the 
qU!~stlon comes down to whether the defendant any breaches of trust 
"knowing they were contrary to the interests of the or recklessly 
indifferent as to were contrary to it 
appears to that, in relation to any such breach of 
of was low, I am not satisfied that the test 
summary has been met by the nlo,iniiff dejtenda]tlt may, in 
my at m sheltering the exoneration clause, I 
have also dismissed upon this ground as well as upon the pf(llIrlrl 

'''''"'''''5 to the of any liability I set out above, 

second paragraph plaintiffs' summons dated 1997, 
sought an that an account produced of what to trust 

(as 1.10 of justice). Although, as originally 
worded, this was not made as a summary judgment Advocate 
Taylor the course of the hearing asked me to treat it as such, brought to 
my the following brief paragraph from 148 of 1997 White 

aPJrylil~S to an aCirio,fI JOI an account also 1'.1 
aCI:oIJinlji). ,. 

Advocate Taylor also my attention to a on page 420 of case of 
ill1Q!1!.!<Y..Qs~@i±..Q~and another [1 IChA14 which reads as follows: 

it seems 10 me, it 

account 
a procedure 

-

That is the 

In England it would appear that account can common form or 
upon the footing of wilful default. Advocate Taylor my attention to a quotation 
from page 284 ofSnell's Equity 29th Ed'J1 which reads as toll]()\\rs:-

L:IJudgments\Judgments Public W2000\Distributed 1997 to 2004\Distributcd 97~99\97·12~ 18 Nabarro~v~Axco Trustees,doc 
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cOInp,raitll is that the trustee has omitted to do 
an 

is an 

It appears to me this that the difference the default based account 
and the common form account is that the trustee has to account for what he might have 
rpc''''','''"' but for his wilful default. However, in this case the complaints against 
defendant do not relate to failures to collect in assets or failures to same properly 
but to out purposes. 

also asked me to order a 'PT,"",I" account as to how the 
£11 the draft accounts had calculated. 

no doubt that I a power to an account in a case both 
7/1 and also under the jurisdiction of the Where an allegation is made 

that moneys it is the plaintiff to 
precisely what purpose and where the is a beneficiary 

or a potential the defendant must under a what it has done. 
In my in a case such as this, of the account is 
proceedings and is necessary by way of preparation case for 
ordering that the furnish to the an account from 

commencement to date hereof and what I am seeking to is to me"""". equivalent 
to account in I am not that it is apllro]pri<ite, at this 
point in to a wilful default basis for the sim.ple reason that it 
not of the reasons which I 

Similarly, it not seem to me to to an order an 
account in relation to sum of £ 119,051 mentioned in the draft accounts. I say this because 
it appears to me that this was an estimation made by the defendant for certain at a 
cCltaintime. plaintiffs are course free 10 to apply further infonnation 
relation to 111 ways [ am not prejudging any particulars, 
interrogatories or relating to the calculation of 19,051. 

During the hC!mrib' 

order question 
fund (as defined by paragr:aph 

until trial 
ought to be restored. 

not for me to 
the summons that found due to trust 

the order of justice) be restored. Such an order cannot 
then will it be known as to what amount, if any, 

"!9"1'114 of the summons requested an that be rerno11eG 

forthwith as trustee of the Lelex Trust. power to remove a trustee 15 (4)(a) 
-"",,,,,,,,--,-,=="",-,,=",-,-"",,,,-,, is vested in Inferior Number of the Royal COUl1 and not 

Accordingly, during the I indicated that I did not have the 
power in relation to an for the removal of a trustee to make an order. 
HCIWf"VP' although of 4 does not indicate such an application was 
being made the summary judgment power Advocate asked me to treat 
application as if it were being made under that power. 

Although the power which is in the Judicial Gn:ftl,er to with summary 
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judgment allows him to orders which would nonnally only be made as a final judgment, 
the question as to wbletiler that power ineludes a trustee. The I 

to ask the could make an order in a case in 
which that the Inferior Number Court could not come to any 

It not seem to me it would be correct for me to this 
summary judgment. matter of the of a trustee was intended by the 

States of Jersey to be dealt with by Inferior Number of Royal Court. Furthennore, it is 
a discretionary power and one which will only be with It seems to me 

the ought to pursue this matter by an application Inferior Number 
and not means of an for summary to 
Accordingly, I declined to of the defendant as a trustee of 

Trust. I not for the as Trustee. 

provision of 
summons 

to be "(klr~<,~<l both in to for the 
"",mU'll to the costs and incidental to the plaintiffs 

f-\U~~USl, 1997. 
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